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National Banks 

A GREAT IRONY 

One of the great curiosities of the Civil War was the establishment during the war of eight national 

banks within the states that had seceded. They are listed on Table 1. Tables 2, 3 and 4 list relevant statistics 

pertaining to the national bank note issues from these banks during the war. 

All share a common attribute. They were organized after Union forces had regained control over 

the cities that hosted the banks. 

There is great symbolism in the chartering of these banks. The Union never recognized the 

legitimacy of the secessions and never recognized the Confederate government. Instead, the breakaway was 

classified a rebellion. The Confederate states were considered part of the Union, so, in Union eyes, Union 

laws applied there. 

When Union forces gained dominance over territory within the secessionist states, was it a Union 

occupation or liberation? Military commanders were appointed, and imposed civil order by fiat, the stuff 

of occupation. 

Where convenient, the laws of the United States were reasserted over the reclaimed territory. 

Consequently, the newly legislated national banking law also took effect, and, as these eight banks 

demonstrate, bankers in the occupied or liberated cities could, and did, apply for national charters, and were 

granted them. 

The irony is that the currency issued through these banks carried Confederate state names. In 

addition, the plate dates on the notes fall within the period when the Confederacy was alive and laid claim 

to those lands, and considered them their 

own. The surviving notes from these 

issues are historically significant, but 

virtually unobtainable. 

There is a story in every one of 

these banks. Were they organized by 

carpetbaggers from the north, Union 

loyalists, or former Confederate 

pragmatists who simply could see that 
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Figure 1. The Confederate states, showing 

the cities that hosted U. S. national banks 

before the Civil War ended. 
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there was money to be made? The trend we observed involves a combination of carpetbaggers and Union 

loyalists. 

Residency requirements for directors had to be dealt with when carpetbaggers were involved. Three 

fourths of the directors had to be residents of the state and live within 50 miles of the office of the bank for 

at least one year. Perhaps this explains the delays between Union occupation and dates of charter for some 

of the banks. 

One great irony is that the bonds purchased by the bankers to secure their circulations and the 

greenbacks that they used to buy them helped finance the Union war effort, which served to heap even more 

tribulation upon the Confederacy as the war continued to be prosecuted. This fact was not lost on the public. 

Time was not good to most of these eight banks. Five had vanished by the end of 1874, three as 

receiverships, and two as liquidations. It would be easy to speculate that some faced difficulties reflecting 

a lack of public support once the war ended, as southern identities and allegiances were reasserted within 

the affected communities. The record does not bear this out, however. 

The banks in Alexandria and Memphis survived the entire national bank note era, some becoming 

significant economic forces in the communities that they served. The early liquidations of others appear to 

have been business decisions, as was the case for the Knoxville bank that will be profiled below. Data 

presented in Table 1 reveals that the three failures were due to a combination of crooked and injudicious 

management. 

Table 1. Key dates associated with the corporate existence of the National Banks organized in the Confederate
States prior to the end of the Civil War.

South Carolina seceded December 20, 1860; Civil War began April 12, 1861; Lee surrendered April 9, 1865; remaining Confederate resistance
ceased May 25, 1865.

Date City
Date State Came Under Date Bank Date Bank

Ch. Location Bank Name Seceded Union Control Organized Chartered Fate of Bank

150 Nashville TN The First National Bank of Jun 8, 1861 Feb 25, 1862 1863 Dec 11, 1863 liquidated Oct 10, 1932
162 New Orleans LA The First National Bank of Jan 26, 1861 Apr 25, 1862 1863 Dec 18, 1863 receivership May 20, 1867

fraudulent management and injudicious banking
271 Norfolk VA The First National Bank of Apr 17, 1861 May 10, 1862 1864 Feb 23, 1864 receivership Jun 3, 1874

excessive loans to officers and directors and depreciation of securities
336 Memphis TN The First National Bank of Jun 8, 1861 Jun 6, 1862 1864 Mar 25, 1864 open in 1935
391 Knoxville TN The First National Bank of Jun 8, 1861 Nov 29, 1863 Apr 6, 1864 Apr 19, 1864 liquidated Oct 22, 1872
651 Alexandria VA The First National Bank of Apr 17, 1861 May 24, 1861 Dec 17, 1864 Dec 24, 1864 open in 1935
771 Nashville TN The Second National Bank of Jun 8, 1861 Feb 25, 1862 Jan 14, 1865 Jan 31, 1865 liquidated Jan 8, 1874
803 Vicksburg MS The National Bank of Jan 9, 1861 Jul 4, 1863 Jan 17, 1865 Feb 14, 1865 receivership Apr 24, 1868

fraudulent management

Figure 2. Alexandria, right across the Potomac River from Washington, DC, was seized by 

Union troops on May 24, 1861, the day after Virginia voters approved secession. The First 

National Bank got a fairly late start in the city during December 1864, but still before the end 

of the war. Notice the December 28, 1864 plate date. 
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In an history of The First National Bank of Memphis, author Tuttle (1939) assiduously avoided any 

revelations regarding from whence the organizers came. The principle was Frank S. Davis, the first 

president, who wrote: “We expect tomorrow to commence businessCthat is, commence looking for a 

banking room and for stockholders. I like Memphis one hundred percent * * * the business men are very 

cordial, the weather is very pleasant and the hotel quite good.” Tuttle goes on to relate: 
Upon a previous visit to Memphis soon after the outbreak of the war, he (Davis) found the city 

emerging from a period of phenomenal growth and development. Its population has increased from eleven 

thousand in 1850 to nearly forty thousand. * * * Covering an area of more than six square miles, it was 

starting, under authority of the State Legislature, improvements in the form of street paving, schools, 

railroad extensions, etc., amounting to over $2,000,000. Business was thriving, and the people were 

prosperous. 

But now all this remarkable development had been halted. With the continued occupancy of the city 

by Federal troops and the entire business and social life of the community dominated by the Military, 

Memphis was beginning, in earnest, to feel the crushing hand of war. Building activity had ceased. Of the 

more than eighteen hundred buildings under construction at the outbreak of the war, few, if any, were 

completed. Trade was at a standstill, business demoralized. Citizens were leaving Memphis to such an 

extent that its population was reduced to less than twenty-five thousand. Civil authority had been suspended 

and the city was governed through the daily publication of Special or General Orders issued through the 

office of the Provost Marshal. The matter of obtaining food and provision for the populace was becoming 

increasingly difficult with prices soaring far out of range of the average person’s ability to pay. 

Perhaps, after the war, it was just as well that the local patrons didn’t know where Davis came 

from. Davis died in Memphis on November 28, 1890. His obituary made the front page of the Memphis 

Commercial Appeal, which stated that his brother was an ex-Mayor of Cincinnati and a prominent banker 

in that city. Davis’ body was accompanied by his second wife, by train, to Cincinnati, where he was interred 

next to his first wife at Spring Grove Cemetery. C. P. Norris, the first cashier of First National Bank of 

Memphis, was his brother-in-law. 

Memphis had fallen early in the war. The Confederates under Commodore Montgomery retreated 

to Memphis with eight vessels mounting 28 guns after abandoning Fort Pillow, situated 40 miles north of 

Memphis on the Mississippi River. On June 6, 1862, Union Commodore Davis (not the Davis of the bank), 

with five gunboats and two rams, arrived at the city. A fierce one hour twenty-minute naval battle ensued, 

and Memphis capitulated to the Union forces (Richardson, 1899). 

Some 19,000 people swelled the population of Memphis during the year following its fall. The 

bank was chartered in 1864. 

Figure 3. The Union fleet under the command of Commodore David Farragut captured New 

Orleans on April 25, 1862, and Union General Benjamin Butler formally occupied the city on 

May 1, giving the Union control over the strategic lower Mississippi River. The First National 

Bank was chartered in December 1863. Notice the January 1864 plate date. 
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Harper’s Weekly (Sept. 10, 1864) reported great excitement in Memphis during the pre-dawn hours 

of August 22, 1864, when Confederate Major General Nathan Bedford Forrest led eight or nine cavalry 

regiments consisting of about 1,500 men, mostly from Tennessee, on a lightning raid into town. They split 

into separate detachments upon reaching Beale Street, apparently with primary objectives of capturing 

Union generals Washburn and Hurlburt who were stationed there, and releasing Confederate prisoners of 

war held at Irving Prison. The Union generals eluded their pursuers, although Washburn lost his overcoat 

to the raiders. The prison rescue was repulsed by a vigorous defense and timely arrival of the 8th Iowa 

Regiment. 

Although it was claimed that about 100 horses were taken, the raiders apparently were forbidden 

to plunder on pain of death. They didn’t rob The First National Bank, which of course was closed at that 

hour, although they undoubtedly rode right past it. The raiders left town at about 6 am. 

Forrest confiscated Washburn’s coat from his men upon learning of it, and had it returned through 

the lines directly to Washburn. In turn, Washburn went to Forrest’s clothier in Memphis, had a Confederate 

uniform made for him using measurements on file there, and it was sent through the lines to Forrest. 

Forrest was known for financing and building his own cavalry forces, for his daring and aggressive 

cavalry tactics, and for being one of the most hunted of Confederate generals by Union General Sherman. 

He never was captured. He emerged as the first national leader of the Ku Klux Klan after the war. He died 

October 29, 1877 in Memphis where he is buried. 

Much more is known about The First National Bank of Knoxville, thanks to pioneering research 

by co-author Charles Dean (1996). Knoxville, situated on the Tennessee River, is located in eastern 

Tennessee, and was dominated by small farms in character with the mountainous terrain, rather than the 

large plantations to the west and south. Although states righters and tolerant of slavery, the east Tennesseans 

generally considered the Union to be sacrosanct. 

The Tennessee legislature passed an Ordinance of Secession on April 12, 1861, that put the issue 

to a vote of the people on June 8th. In response, the East Tennessee convention was convened at Knoxville 

in mid-June, 1861, where resolutions were adopted opposing the recent actions of the state legislature, and 

requesting Tennesseans to vote against secession. 

The June 8th referendum passed overwhelmingly 2 to 1, so the East Tennessee convention was 

reassembled in Greenville, where those present petitioned the Tennessee legislature for separate statehood 

so they could join the Union. This, of course, was denied. Soon thereafter many East Tennessee Unionists 

Figure 4. Nashville, an important supply base on the strategic Cumberland River, was 

abandoned by General Johnson’s outnumbered Confederate Army in February 1862, after 

the Union capture of downstream Fort Donelson by Grant’s infantry. Union Major General 

Buell took the undefended city. The First National Bank opened at the end of 1863, the first of 

the so-called Confederate national banks. Notice the January 1864 plate date. The Second 

National Bank came along two years later, also before the end of the war. 
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joined the Federal army. 

Knoxville found itself firmly within the Confederacy, and the city had great strategic economic 

value to the cause owing to its east-west railroad and as a pork production center. Despite this, Unionist 

sentiments remained strong among certain of its citizens, who worked to undermine the Confederacy. 

By early 1863, western and middle Tennessee were already lost to the armies of the Union. Major 

General Simon Bolivar Buckner assumed command of the Confederate Department of East Tennessee in 

May with his forces centered around Knoxville. Confederate General Braxton Bragg and his Army of 

Tennessee were encamped around Chattanooga at the beginning of July. The two armies were merged under 

Bragg to better defend Chattanooga on July 25th, although at the time they were separated by distance. 

In mid-August, Union armies began their assault on the remaining Tennessee forces, with Major 

General William Rosecrans advancing from Tullahoma, Tennessee, toward Chattanooga, and General 

Ambrose Burnside advancing into eastern Tennessee from Lexington, Kentucky. 

Bragg, outnumbered, and knowing Buckner was in hopeless straits to his east, called Buckner’s 

forces to Chattanooga. On September 2, with Buckner and his soldiers gone, Burnside’s Federal troops 

marched into Knoxville through streets lined with cheering Unionists. 

However, Knoxville’s fate as a Union bastion was not yet fully secured, owing to coming bloody 

see-saw fighting for the territory within eastern Tennessee. Bragg was forced to abandon Chattanooga on 

September 9th in the face of Rosecrans’ Union army. Simultaneously General Lee dispatched General 

Longstreet’s corps of his Army of Northern Virginia by rail through the Carolinas and Georgia to buck up 

Bragg’s forces. The first of Longstreet’s men arrived September 19th, immediately plunging into the battle 

of Chickamauga. Longstreet, capitalizing on a Union division that had been errantly pulled off the line, 

drove through, splitting the Union ranks, and forced a Union retreat to Chattanooga. The Confederates then 

laid siege to Chattanooga throughout October. 

Burnside began an advance on Chattanooga from Knoxville, so on November 4th Bragg sent 

Longstreet to drive Burnside back, and then out of east Tennessee entirely, in order to relieve pressure on 

the Confederate siege of Chattanooga. When the armies met on November 16th, Burnside’s forces 

foundered, and retreated to Knoxville. Longstreet besieged Knoxville the next day. 

During the siege, Longstreet on November 29th attempted to overwhelm nearby Union-held Fort 

Sanders, which he mistakenly thought was lightly defended. His forces were routed in this action, and he 

saw his hopes for displacing Burnside from Knoxville evaporated. Even so, he maintained the siege of 

Knoxville until December 4th. At that time, Federal forces under relentless General William T. Sherman 

drove him and his remaining army to the northeast. 

Longstreet settled in for the winter at Bulls Gap 50 miles from Knoxville, but never was able to 

Figure 5. Memphis, on the Mississippi River, capitulated to a Union naval force led by 

Commodore Davis early in the war in June 1862. The place was soon overrun by Union 

entrepreneurs. The First National Bank was opened in March 1864. 
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regain the initiative against Knoxville. His army corps was withdrawn from Tennessee and repatriated into 

Lee’s Army of Northern Virginia in early April 1864. Knoxville suffered greatly under the siege, with 

buildings burned or shelled, and the land stripped of vegetation. Both sides were forced to forage throughout 

the ordeal, resulting in innumerable skirmishes. The divided sentiments among the local population resulted 

in ugly and murderous deprivations and reprisals against each other. 

The First National Bank of Knoxville was organized on April 6, 1864, following on this chaos. The 

principal was William T. Perkins from Cincinnati, Ohio, installed as president, in league with W. R. 

Patterson, also of Cincinnati, who was elected cashier. Both then moved to Knoxville to open their bank. 

The remaining board was composed of staunch Unionists, all from Knoxville. Their charter was granted 

April 19. 

Both Perkins and Patterson returned to Cincinnati two years after the founding, Patterson being 

forced to resign over a conflict of interest over loans to a mercantile house in which he had an ownership 

share, and Perkins to pursue other interests. Locals then took full control of the bank. 

The bank was fated to be liquidated October 22, 1872. This appears to have been a business 

decision, devoid of any rancor associated with its being a Unionist-managed entity. The bonds purchased 

by the shareholders to secure their circulation were bought at a discount in 1864. By 1872, they had risen 

in value sufficiently that a tidy profit could be made by selling them and cashing out. The shareholders 

caved to this temptation, netting for themselves $135 per share on stock that been subscribed at $100. 

Figure 6. The plate for the spectacular $1 and $2 notes for The First National Bank of Memphis 

was made early in 1865; however, the first printing arrived at the Comptroller of the 

Currency’s office June 16th after the war, and were not shipped to the bank until September 

22. They carry a January 2, 1865 plate date, so technically they rank as Confederate national 

bank notes. 
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The unambiguous Unionist loyalties of two of the original stockholders make for particularly 

interesting reading. The following compilations are distilled from Dean (1996). 

William Brownlow was born August 29, 1805, in Wythe County, Virginia; orphaned at 11; licensed 

as a Methodist preacher in 1826; and became a circuit riding preacher. He pursued an early career in 

newspapers, settling in Knoxville in 1849 by founding the Knoxville Whig. His editorials railed against 

secession, and he served as a member of the East Tennessee Convention in its fight against Tennessee’s 

Ordinance of Secession. He was suspected of being a ringleader of Unionists who sabotaged railroad 

bridges in November 1861, so was jailed by the Confederates in Knoxville that December. He was banished 

to Union-held Nashville in March 1862, but returned to Knoxville shortly after it was occupied by Union 

troops. 

He was elected governor of Tennessee in February 1865, and reelected in 1867. He pursued a 

heavy-handed policy toward former Confederates and plunged the state deeply into debt. He served one 

six-year term as U. S. Senator from Tennessee beginning in 1869. Brownlow, called the meanest man who 

ever walked the streets of Knoxville, died April 29, 1877. 

Samuel Carter, born in 1819 in Elizabethton, graduated from the U. S. Naval Academy at Annapolis 

in 1846. He organized 2,000 East Tennessee volunteers for the Union in the late summer of 1861, and by 

May 1862, attained the rank of brigadier general of the Volunteer Army. He accompanied Burnside into 

Knoxville in 1863, eventually becoming a major general in the Volunteer Army. He resumed his career in 

the navy after the war, was Commandant of the U. S. Naval Academy from 1870 to 1873, and was promoted 

to rear admiral in 1882. He died in Washington, DC, in 1891, the only person in history to be both an 

admiral in the Navy and a general in the Army. 

The photos of the certified proofs shown here from Alexandria, Memphis and Nashville are proofs 

from Series of 1875 plates. Those plates had been modified by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing from 

the Original Series plates turned over to them by the bank note companies in 1875. Important for this article 

bis the fact that the plate dates on those plates were not altered, so you get to see what appeared on the 

Original Series notes. The only significant change was the Treasury signatures, which were those of the 

men in office when the plates were modified. 

On the other hand, the proof of the New Orleans $5 is an Original Series proof, so it is an exact 

replica of the notes issued by that bank during the Confederate period. 

Figure 7. This Confederate national bank note from Knoxville is the centerpiece of collaborator 

Dean’s Tennessee collection, being the only reported specimen from any of the Confederate 

national banks to have been printed during the Civil War. The plate date is May 2, 1864. This 

note is serial 291397 red-1062-C, the last two digits of the bank sheet serial number having 

been altered through a spliced-in repair. It was in the second 10-10-10-20 printing for the 

bank, consisting of bank sheet serials 501-1500, received at the Comptroller’s office October 

25, 1864. 
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SYMBOLISM 

From the very outset, American governments, and state and private note issuing entities, 

communicated messages of national identity and strength on their paper money. Symbols of strength 

appeared on Continental Currency; aggressive eagles, often coupled with iconic scenes of industry, 

illuminated obsolete currency; and heroic allegorical revolutionary vignettes intended to educate and evoke 

patriotic reverence dominated Original Series national bank notes. These are the oft’ cited examples. 

But no American story is more visceral in this regard than that of the “Confederate” national bank 

notes, which saw circulation in the Union controlled areas of the south during the Civil War. The multiple 

messages conveyed by that currency cut at the collective psyches of their users at a time when every 

convention and allegiance had been shattered, and loyaltiesCeven the definition of citizenshipCwere being 

challenged, rethought and reshaped. 

As southern cities began to fall in the face of the northern juggernaut, existing United States laws 

were reasserted as convenient. One such piece of legislation that spread to the vanquished lands was the 

newly passed National Bank Act. 

Before war’s end, eight national banks were established inside the boundaries of the Confederacy. 

What could be more symbolic than U. S. chartered banks operating on Confederate soil? Here were Union 

national banks issuing currency that carried the names of those Confederate cities and those Confederate 

states months to years before the Confederacy capitulated. 

Probably the worst and the greatest irony was that the currency these banks were circulating in 

those southern communities was backed by bonds purchased by the bankersCbonds that were specifically 

invented to finance the Union war effort at the crucial time when the U. S. Treasury was otherwise 

foundering. The simple act of handling this money lent support to the Union effort to suppress the 

Confederacy. 

The national currency carried the most symbolic vignettes yet designed to take the American iconic 

message to the streets. The imagery was all there, evocative vignettes celebrating heroic revolutionary war 

scenes representing freedom and liberty and Union; the baptism of Pocahontas representing divine 

inspiration for the American dream; the discovery of the Mississippi River representing expansion of the 

Figure 8. The plate date is Jan. 2nd, 1865, before General Lee surrendered on April 9th, so this jewel technically 

ranks as a Confederate national, but it was shipped to the bank well after the war. See Table 4. Heritage Auction 

archives photo. 
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Union itself. 

These circulating pieces of propaganda quickly became the bulwark of the local economies hosting 

the issuing banks. Everyone was laboring to obtain as much of this money as possible! It represented 

stability, power, wealth, no matter what one’s beliefs. Such is the lure of money! It displaced Confederate 

currency, shunting aside that devalued relic right inside the very core of the Confederacy itself! 

Yes, you might argue that most who handled it were Union loyalists and sympathizers who didn’t 

flee in the face of the advancing Union forces, northern entrepreneurs newly moved to the liberated parts 

of the south to feed off the spoils of the war, and even some Union troops. But it was circulating in the 

south, and holding its value better than the Confederate notes that it displaced. Those who out of idealism 

opted for Confederate currency would be impoverished by those notes. 
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Table 2. Circulations of the Confederate  National Banks during and immediately
following the Civil War.

Ch. Location Bank October 1864 October 1865 October 1866

150 Nashville TN The First National Bank of 70,000 222,450 222,450
162 New Orleans LA The First National Bank of 166,000 180,000 180,000
271 Norfolk VA The First National Bank of 80,500 95,000 95,000
336 Memphis TN The First National Bank of 30,000 73,500 174,500
391 Knoxville TN The First National Bank of 26,500 65,700 76,340
651 Alexandria VA The First National Bank of --- 86,500 86.5
771 Nashville TN The Second National Bank of --- 87,750 87,725
803 Vicksburg MS The National Bank of --- --- ---

The Vicksburg bank did not report any circulation until $25,500 in October 1867.
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Table 3. Bonds purchased through the end of 1865 to secure
the circulations for the Confederate  National Banks. 

The bankers could take out national bank note circulation equaling 90 percent of
their cumulative bond holdings which were held as security for the redemption
of their notes by the U. S. Treasurer.

Cumulative
Ch. Location Bank Purchased Value Value

150 Nashville TN The First National Bank of
Dec 11, 1863 50,000 50,000
June 7, 1864 15,000 65,000
June 30, 1864 13,000 78,000
Oct 12, 1864 50,000 128,000
Nov 1, 1864 10,000 138,000
Nov 9, 1864 30,000 168,000
Nov 16, 1864 suspended
Jun 26, 1865 30,000 198,000
Aug 4, 1865 50,000 248,000
Oct 19, 1865 3,000 251,000

162 New Orleans LA The First National Bank of
Dec 16, 1863 50,000 50,000
Jun 7, 1864 150,000 200,000

271 Norfolk VA The First National Bank of
Feb 22, 1864 30,000 30,000
Apr 16, 1864 10,000 40,000
Jul 15, 1864 50,000 90,000
Oct 29, 1864 22,000 112,000

336 Memphis TN The First National Bank of
Mar 26, 1864 10,000 10,000
Jun 30, 1864 20,000 30,000
Aug 1, 1864 5,000 35,000
Jan 23, 1865 65,000 100,000
Sep 9, 1865 85,000 185,000
Sep 21, 1865 15,000 200,000

391 Knoxville TN The First National Bank of
Apr 18, 1864 10,000 10,000
May 12, 1864 10,000 20,000
Jul 18, 1864 10,000 30,000
Oct 28, 1864 10,000 40,000
Nov 9, 1864 20,000 60,000
Apr 10, 1865 8,000 68,000
Apr 20, 1865 7,000 75,000
Sep 7, 1865 12,000 87,000

651 Alexandria VA The First National Bank of
Dec 24, 1864 50,000 50,000
Feb 7, 1865 40,000 90,000
Mar 3, 1865 10,000 100,000

771 Nashville TN The Second National Bank of
Jan 30, 1865 45,000 45,000
Jun 17, 1865 55,000 100,000

803 Vicksburg MS The National Bank of
Feb 12, 1865 30,000 30,000
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Table 4. Shipments of Original Series National Bank Note sheets from
the Comptroller of the Currency to the Confederate National Banks
through the end of 1865.

First redemption refers to the date when the first worn notes from circulation were
logged into the redemption ledger.

Ch. Location Bank Shipped Combination Sheet Serials

150 Nashville TN The First National Bank of
Feb 13, 1864 10-10-10-10 1-1000
Feb 15, 1864 10-10-10-10 1001-1125
Jul 14, 1864 5-5-5-5 1-1250
Oct 15, 1864 10-10-10-10 1126-1875
Oct 31, 1864 20-20-20-50 1-130
Nov 10, 1864 20-20-20-50 131-458
Jul 10, 1865 10-10-10-10 1876-2000
Jul 12, 1865 20-20-20-50 459-658
Aug 11, 1865 10-10-10-10 2001-2750
Aug 11, 1865 20-20-20-50 659-795
next delivery Feb 26, 1867, 1st redemption Sep 25, 1867

162 New Orleans LA The First National Bank of
Feb 19, 1864 10-10-10-10 1-500
Feb 25, 1864 10-10-10-10 501-1000
Mar 4, 1864 10-10-10-10 1001-1125
Jun 4, 1864 5-5-5-5 1-1500
Jun 16, 1864 20-20-20-50 1-500
Jun 23, 1864 10-10-10-10 1126-2000
Jul 14, 1864 10-10-10-10 2001-2375
end, 1st redemption Oct 25, 1867

271 Norfolk VA The First National Bank of
May 19, 1864 10-10-10-10 1-875
Jul 16, 1864 10-10-10-10 876-1000
Jul 16, 1864 5-5-5-5 1-1000
Jul 25, 1864 5-5-5-5 1001-2000
Nov 1, 1864 10-10-10-10 1001-1375
next delivery Aug 14, 1867, 1st redemption Aug 12, 1867

336 Memphis TN The First National Bank of
Jun 20, 1864 10-10-10-20 1-180
Jul 2, 1864 10-10-10-20 181-540
Aug 5, 1864 10-10-10-20 541-630
Jan 25, 1865 10-10-10-20 631-880
Jan 25, 1865 5-5-5-5 1-875
Feb 1, 1865 10-10-10-20 881-1360
Sep 22, 1865 10-10-10-20 1361-1800
Sep 22, 1865 1-1-1-2 Jan-00
Oct 31, 1865 50-100 1-380
next delivery May 23, 1867, 1st redemption Nov 22, 1867

391 Knoxville TN The First National Bank of
Jun 13, 1864 10-10-10-20 1-350
Jul 23, 1864 5-5-5-5 1-475
Oct 29, 1864 10-10-10-20 351-500
Nov 10, 1864 10-10-10-20 501-860
Apr 20, 1865 10-10-10-20 861-1004
Apr 22, 1865 10-10-10-20 1005-1124
Sep 23, 1865 1-1-1-2 1-728
next delivery Jan 2, 1868, 1st redemption Dec 27, 1867

651 Alexandria VA The First National Bank of
Feb 9, 1865 5-5-5-5 1-500
Feb 11, 1865 10-10-10-20 1-1000
Feb 15, 1865 5-5-5-5 501-1000
Feb 16, 1865 5-5-5-5 1001-1325
Feb 27, 1865 5-5-5-5 1326-1400
Mar 7, 1865 5-5-5-5 1401-1500
Mar 13, 1865 10-10-10-20 1001-1130
next delivery Mar 10, 1868, 1st redemption Mar 10, 1868

771 Nashville TN The Second National Bank of
Apr 8, 1865 5-5-5-5 1-500
Apr 12, 1865 5-5-5-5 501-1000
Apr 13, 1865 5-5-5-5 1001-1250
Apr 14, 1865 10-10-10-20 1-265
Jul 1, 1865 10-10-10-20 266-500
Jul 1, 1865 5-5-5-5 1251-1500
Jul 7, 1865 5-5-5-5 1501-2250
Jul 11, 1865 10-10-10-20 501-855
next delivery Mar 17, 1868, 1st redemption Mar 14, 1868

803 Vicksburg MS The National Bank of
May 5, 1865 5-5-5-5 1-1000
May 17, 1865 10-10-10-20 1-100
Mar 7, 1867 10-10-10-20 101-110
end, 1st redemption Nov 24, 1868
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This chapter is from The Encyclopedia of U. S. National Bank Notes published jointly by the National Currency 

Foundation (www.nationalcurrencyfoundation.com) and Society of Paper Money Collectors (www.spmc.org). 
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